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D S T R 4 C : T :  TWJ field trials were consrn~cted to investigate the effcct on water q~iLLiti 

of tire chip fills plac:ed above the groundwater table. Control wells were used tcg 

dist in~isl i  die substances naturally presnr in groundwater from those chat Ieaclied from 
tire chips. There w a s  n i  evidence that :ire i l i i p~  increased the level of substance,; " i n t  
have ;i primwy drinking water standard. In addition, there was.no evidence thr : . illips 
incremxi t l x  levels of aluminum, zinc, chloride or siiifge wliicl: h a w  secondaq 
(aesrl:eiic) ciriidhg water standards. Under some conditions iron levels may excesl their 
secor,dzry standard. It is likely that manganese I;.\& wiil exceed their secondary 
standard, hc~wever, manganese is naturally preimt in groundwater in  many areas. Two 
s z t s  of snsnplcs wer? tested for orsanics. Results were below the method detection limit 
for ail compounds. 

lI&Y'WORDS: tires, tire chips, tire shreds, waste tires, water qudit.y2 metals, organics. 
re?,..? c:onstn~ction 

Tire chips are waste tires tllar liave been cut int82 25 to 300 mm pieces. They offer 
r t ~  'i1owin.g advcxages when used as a 1511 material: lightweight, 1o.x lateralpressure, 
low thermal conduc:ivity, arid free draining Because c.f these advani:;lges they be-n 
used on more than 70 road constn~ction projects acros:; the United States. Whili: thcir 
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effect on grxindwater quality is thought to be small, there has been little study elf the 
effects for field conditions. 

Prel-ious latoratory leaching studies have s h o w  that tire chips are not a hazardous 
waste. However, low levels of some metals and organic compounds were founc in the 
leachate (Radian, 1!X9; Minnesota Pollution Control A~ency,  1990; Edii and Bosscher, 
1992; Ealding, 1992; Downs er al., 1996). This indicated that testin:: the effects of tire 
chips on water quality under field conditions rvas warrmted. 

A limited field study was perfomled for the MinnesotaPollution Control Agency 
(1990). UtiFortunately, samples were taken on only one dare from open borehoics. This 
sampling procedure casts doubt on the validity of the r:sults. Edil and Bosscher (1992) 
installed two pan 1y::imeters beneath rire chip layers in :i test road embankment. The study 
had no cont-ol for saniplin~ an area with no tire chips, so it was not possible to separate 
the en'ects of the tir: chips from the co~npourids naturally present in ithe groundvrater. 

The objecrive ofihe two studies presented hersin were to measure the water 
quality effects of tin: chips placed above the water tabl?. The studies include control 
sections to measure thc lcvels of substances naiurally present in the groundwater. A 
separi..te study of th,: effect on water quality of tire chips placed below the groundwater 
table is ongoing. In this latter study I .5 tons of tire chips were buried below the water 
table in glac:.d till, marine clay, and peat. Prelinlinary resulis are given in Downs et al. 
(1996). 

RICHMOPID FIEI,D TRUL 

The iaurposes ofthe Richmond Field Trial were to test the use of rire chips as 
them1a.I insulation t c  limit the depth of frosr penetration beneath a gr;wel surfaced road 
and to measure the effect of tire chips placed above the water table on groundwater 
quality. The tire chips have reduced the depth of frost penetration by up to 40% and the 
road $ :dace  has remined stable throughout the spring thaw (Humphrey and Eaton, 
1995). The thermal resistivity of  the tire chips has been found to be approsimately eight 
times greatel- than a typical granular soil (Humphrey et aI., 1997). The site, groundwater 
monitoring program, and monitoring results are described in the following sect io:~.  

Site ar:d Monitorin& Well Descrintions ---. 

The test si?e is located on Dingley Road in the Town of Riclxnoild, Mainrt. The 
road follows the northeast shoulder of a broad, flat ridge that trends ~iorthwest-sr~utl~east. 
During t lx  summer and fall no standins water or wet areas are evident near the test site. 
However. durinz the spring melt, the generally flat topc~graphy Icads to poor drainage and 
areas of staniding water. 

The native sc$ils range from gray silty clay to gr:.jr-brown silty gravely sand. 
Probes were conduc:ed with a 127-mm diameter power auger. Refusal occurred at depths 
rangin!; from 2.7 rn to 5 .5  m. The general geology of the area suggests that refUsal was 
either glacial till witl:. boulders or  bedrock. 

The test site is 290 m long and is broken u p  into five tirc clip test section:: and one 
control s e ~ t i o n .  Twu Jiffcrcnr rIlicki1asr;es 01- ire chips (152 and 505 ITUI~) wece used LO 
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inve5:tigate the thickness that is required to provide ac.equate insulation and three different 
thicknessez: ofgratular soil (305, 457, and 610 mm) were placed over the tire chips to 
investigate the thickness needed to provide a stable riding surface. The general layout is 
shown in Fig. 1. 

The tire chips were uniformly graded and had a nominal madmum size of 51 mm. 
Almost all .the tire ahips were retained on the No. 4 (4.75 mm) U.S. standard sieve size. 
They were made from a &.mire of steel and glass-be1:ed tires. The tire chips were 
irregular in shape and many had steel belts protruding from the cut ledge of the chip. The 
tire chips were donated by Pine State Recycling of Ncbleboro, Maine. Approximately 
20,000 tire; were used in this small project, which cleiuly shows the: potential o:Fthis 
application to use luge  quantities of scrap tires. The ::ravel fill used over thc tire chips 
was s \riel1 graded mixture of sand and gravel with les!; than,5% passing the No. 200 
(0.075 mm:) U.S. siandard sieve size. Flake calcium cdoride was applied to the road 
surface for dust control. 

Grcundwat:r monitoring wells were installed i n  the shoulder of the road at. six 
locations. Well no. 0+69 is the control well and is 1oc:ted adjacent to the control sectioq 
which has no tire chips. Moreover, the control section is localed upgradient of the 
sections wkh tire chips. The other five wells are adjacent to sections with tire c:5ps. The 
horizontal distance from the edge of the tire chip fill t c ~  rhe well was between 1 m d  2 ni. 
The ~vells cons is^ oC5l-mm diameter Sch. 40 PVC pipe. The pipe was placed in a 127-rnm 
diameter h d e  and the slotted lower portion was backfilled with concrete sand. 'Then a 0.3 
to 0.6-rn tllickness , ~ f  bentonite balls were placed to form an impem?eable seal to prevent 
surface water from reaching the slotted tip. The remainder of the hole was backfilled with 
native soil. However, no bentonite seal was construct,:d in well no. 3-t-42. Well 
instalation is summarized in Table I .  Further details are given inHwnp1my allti Katz 
(1995). In -the sumxer and fall, the water table is 0.2 to 2.2 m below rhc bottom ofthe 
tire chip layer. During the spring melt, the water table varies from approximately 0.5 m 
below the bottom of the tire chip layer in Section A t o  even with the bottom of t:he tire 
chip layer in Section E: 

FIG. I-P,an view and longitudinal section ol'the Richmond Field Tria 
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TABLZ I-Summarv of well installation xmchmond Field Trial. 
--- -- 

Wall no. Etlev. of top of Elev. of bottom of Elev. of bottom of adjacent 

-- sand -- backfii (m) sand back511 (1x1) tire chip layer (i) 
C+69 12.17 11.47 Not applic~hle 
3100 10.95 10.22 
3+42 Not recorded 10.09 
61.19 7.23 6.47 
6+77 8.58 7.83 
8+32 9.85 -. - -- -- .- --- 8.60 11.41 

Note: Elevations are referenced to an arbitrary site datum. 

sanll,_Iing and Tcstine Procedures 

W a t x  samples were obtained with a I-liter capacity high density polyethylene 
(HDPE) bailer. Just prior to sampling, appioximatcly ,:hree wells volumes were bailed 
frorn the well, then the samples were taken from the groundwater thit  recharged the well. 
The followl~g sample types were taken from each well: leachate filtered throush a 0.3- 
micron filttr- and preserved with nitric acid (1.5-mlL) as appropriate for deternlination of 
dissolved m?tais (C;esceri, et al., 19S9); leachate unfilt:red and preserved withnitric acid 
(1.5-nll/L); and unfiltered leachate with no acid. Samples wwe stored in HDPE bottles 
and were reiiigcratcd to minimize degradation of sample quality. In, addition, on two 
dates samples were taken for biological oxygen denlanil (BOD5) determination 

The siunples were tested for the substances listed in Table 2. Samples for metals 
analysis except for 1:ad and selenium were prepared in accordance wirh EPAMethod 
200.7 (Inductively Coupled Plasma - Atomic Emission Spectrometric Method for Trace 
Element Analysis) (JZPA, 1991). The metals were then nicasured with a Thermo Jane11 
Ash Model 975 Plasma -4tomcomp lnductively Couple3 Plasma Emission Spectrometer. 
Samples for lead and selenium were prepared in accordance with EP,4 Method 200.9 
(Determination of Trace Elements by Stabilized Temperature Graphite Furnace Atomic 

TABLE ?-List. of substances tested for in s t u d l ~  

- 
r2luminum (Ai)** Magnesim (Mg) 
Barium @a)* Mangantse @n)** 
Cadmium iCdl* Selenium Be)* > ,  

Calciuni (Ca) Sodium &a)'' 
Co:3per (Cu)' Zinc ( Z n p  
Chromium (Cr)* Chloride (CI-j*" 
Iroi (Fe)** Sulfkte (:$04)** 
Le2.d (PD) -- - 
*H:u primary drinking water srandard 
*+ 13as secondary drinking water standard 



Abso:ption Spectrcmetry) (EPA, 1991). The tests were carried out in accordance with 
EP-4 :Method 7421 Lead (Atomic Absorption, Furnace Technique) 2nd EPAMethod 7740 
Selenium (Atomic Absorption, Furnace Technique) (EPA, 1987). Chloride and sulfate 
were measured in axordance with EPA Method 300.C1 (Determination of Inorgrmic 
-4nions by i:on Chrcmatography) @PA, 19S3). Water quality index tests such a:; pH, 
akahity,  BODg, cxmical oxygen demand (COD), ccnductivity, tol:al dissolved soiids, 
and h:rdness were :dso perfomled. 

For most sujstances, tests were performed on 110th acid preserved filtered and acid 
prese~ved unfiltered samples. The um3tered samples generally contained some fine 
gained soil that imparted a slight brbiditp to the watei. Since most of the inorpanic 
subst:inces that wer: of interest are present in small arriounts in soil, it would not. be 
reprez:entari';e to compare the results l i o n  unfiltered ~imlples to drinking water r.tandards. 
This recognizes that, wells for drinking water are designed to prevent. any significant 
amount of particu1ti;e matter from entering the well. Thus, results from unfiltered samples 
provide supplement~ry information only and were not #compared to drinking water 
standards. 

Results for filtered samples are given in Table 3. Results for unfiltered srimples 
and water quality index tests are siven in Humphrey and Katz (1995). Results for filtered 
and u ~ a t e r e d  samples were generally similar, except that the concentration of alminum 
(Al), iron ('Fe), and nanganese (MA) were higher in rhc! uafiltered samples. Hovvever, the 
unfiltered concenu:~tions of these substances were abcut the same in the control weU and 
the five wells adjacent to the tire chip sections. Since these subsianc~% are present in 
Maine soils ~ p o w n s  ct al., 1996), the higher concentralions are most likely due to the 
presence of suspended soil particles in the unfiltered samples. 

The first group of subsrances in Table 3 have a primary drinkkg water st:mdard 
indicaifig that they pose a known or suspected health risk. This includes barium (Ba), 
cadmium (Cd), chromium (Cr), copper (CU), lead (Pb), and selenium (Se). These 
substances viere present in trace amounts or were below the detection levels. Filtered 
samplc results for c;.drniurn (Cd), lead P b ) ,  and selenium (Se) were below detection levels 
for all wells on all three sampling dates. It should be noted that for the first two sampling 
dates the detection 1:mit for lesd (Pb) was above its drinking water standard due to testing 
difficulties. This problem was corrected prior to the tllird sampling date. The significant 
result is that for sub:itances that were detected, the con-entrations were below applicable 
drinking water standards. This can be seen h r  the chromium (Cr) results which ;ue 
plotted in Fi!:. 2. (Cr) levels were consistently higher in the control well than 
the wells adjacent to the tire chip sections. This suggezts that trace levels of chromium 
[Crj are naturally present i n  the soil and illustrates the importance of having a control well 
when assessins the effect of tire chips on wzter quality. 

The second g o u p  of substances i~: Table 3 ha: ijecondary dririlcing water standards 
indicating thin they i.re of aesrheric concern. This includes: aluminum (N), iron (Fe), 
manganese (Mn), zinc (Zn), chloride (Cl-), and sulfare (SO4). The results were below the 
applicable sr:t.ndard cscept for manganese (hln). ils shmvn in Fig. 3, for some sampling 
dates rhe  rnmganese  concentralion w a s  shove t h e  secondary standard in the control well 
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FIG. 2-Filtered chromium (Cr) concentrations on Richmond Field Trial. 

(no. 0-k69) and threc: of the wells adjacent 10 tire chip s!?ctions (nos. 3142, 6+19, and' 
6+77). Hoxvsver, it appesrs that manganese is present in the naturd goundwater since . 
levels :&ow ihe stardard were detected in the contro! well. Dissolved solids, wkich have 
a secoi~dary drinking; water standard, weie rneas~trsd on rhe rhird sarr~pling date. The 
result wa: 460 n~glL for the control well md rmgcd h n i  70 to 160 mg/L for the wells 
adjacei~t to tire chip sectinns. These levels are below [he applicsblc standard. 
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The third group of substances in Table 3 and warer quality irides test results given 
in Humphrey and Katz (1995) have no drinkin: water standards. This includes: calcium 
(Ca), magnesium (blg), sodiGm (Na), conductivity: hiirdness, alkalinity, pH, BC)D5, and 
chemical oxygen d+mand (COD). The levels of calcium and ma_mei.ium indicate that the 
water is hard as confirmed by the hardness results. The levels of sodium as well as 
chloride are higher in well nos. 0-69, 3+00, and Si-32 A possible sourceis roati salt 
(NaC1) used for deicing in the winier. Calcium chlorice (CaCl,) used for dust control in 
the summer could contribute to CP as vicll as tlie higher calcium levels measured in these 
same thrcc irrells. The ROD5 and COD were low (Ics!~ than 7 and 50 m g k ,  respectively) 
and are acceptable :br drinking water. It is dificulr to measure BO1)5'5 ZE low ;IS obtained 
iiom this srl~dy. Tke results have an accuracy sufticierit only to indicate that rile BODj is 
very low. 

Water quali:y monitoring for rhz project contirued for 28 months aller 
constmction. Sincc: the native soils weuld be expected to havc soini: sorptive cr.pacity, it 
is po:sible ilia? the *eiapsed time may have becn insufficient for porentiai contaminants to 
migrate from the tire chip layer ro rhe wells even thou!;h the wells were located x ~ l y  1 to 2 
m awav fro~n rlie tile chip:. Thus, it c m  be concluded from this proj,:ct only that no 
significant 1?vels of inorsanic contaminants migrated ii~om  he tire chips to the wells in the 
first 23 months aszr construction. The North Yxmoiith Project discussed in thz nek? 
sectic'n was deiignsd to eliminate tlie uncertainty imposed by the sorptive capac..ty of the 
soil b~tween the tire chips znd the sampling point. 

NORTH YARMOUTH FJ ELD TllL4L 

The purposes of the North Yarmoud~ Field Trial were to meiuure the efect of a 
compiessibie tire chip layer on asphaltic concrete pavement pzrformmce and to cany out 
long term rrionitoririg of the cKecc of tire chips placed above the war& table on 
grouid\vater quality To date there has beer1 no differ'mce in pavemenr performance for - 
secticns underlain by tire chips compared to the control section. Fuither details are given 
in Nickels (1995), a n d  Humphrey and h'i:kels (1997). The site, groundwater monitoring 
program arid monitoring resdts 81-e described in the follou{n_e sections. 

Site and Monitoring Well Descriptions 

The North Yarmouth Field Trial is located on Route 23 1, a secondary highway in 
h'oni: Yarrnou~h, Maine. Tr consists of four ;:-n? Ion:: sections each \ ~ i t h  a 0.6:.-m thick 
tire chip lay-r. The lire chip layer was covcixd wirh a rornl rhicknesi; of betweeri 0.76 m 
and 1 37 m of granular soil prior to paving. The pavement was 0.13 m thick. Iri a d d i t i o ~ ~  
rwo szes oi'rire chips ,Arere u;*d (passing a 75-mm sieve and pzssing a 205-mm sieve) to 
investiga~e ihe erfecr of soil cover thickness and tire k i p  size on pa\.ernent deflection. 
Approxin~ately 100;000 tires were used in this test project. In addition, there was a 33-m 
long contra: stctior designed according to Vainr Depmment ofTratisponarion srandaids 
with con\'ertiond mil fill. 

Twc seepage collecrion basins web-e irlstalled baea th  sec~ions wilh tire chips 
paszing the 75-rnm sieve to coilecx snniple i  for wstsr cualiry testing. The seepajxe 
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collzction bxins we-e 3-m by 3-rn in plan and werz linc:d with a I-DE'E ~eomembrane. h 
drain in rhe center o.?the liner lead to a iollec:ion rube located dong the side of r.ie 
embankment as shown in Fig. 4. The design was similar to that used by Edil and Eosscher 
(1992:~  he basin projected beyond the edge of the prdement SO that runoff from the 
pavemenr and from ]:he embankment sideslope could in:iitrate into the bacin. With this 
design, there is no o  portu unit); for substances leached Porn the tire chips to be sorbed 
onto the soil prior tc sampling, an advantage over the monitoring wells used at tke 
Richmond Field Trial. The basins. were locared directly below :he rire chip layer. One 
basin (Seaicn C) w8.s overlain by 0.61-m of tire chips hllowed by 1.37-111 of gra;lular soif 
and the other (Section D) was overlain by 0.6!-m oCrirt chips fcllowed by 0.72-111 of 
rranulx soil A 1hir.j seepage colleciion basin w.s insralledin the control sectioc. It was - 
overlain by C.72-ni cf ~ranular  soil. In thi. subsequent iccrions: chis k,asirl is referred to as 
the 'Contrd'. l~u~mlier details are given i n  Kickels (1995), and Humphrev and Nickels 
(1997). 

Saniplin* anti Testinir~ficedures 

Quar.erly simples hwe bccn taken si;icc iaiit!ai:/, 1931. Flcv,:n sets of samples 
h3ve bcen t&en to date. For the period January, 1991, throu$~ Sepraniber, 1995, samples 
were ti~ken fro111 the warer tlist acsuniulated in the colliiciion tube sinse the previous 
sampling pei.?od. 0 0  eecli sainpling dare tile iuhes wcrc full and i t  was apparent that water 
had becn flowing our of each tube's overflow pipe. XCrt:r. sampling, the rube was bailed 
dry in preparation fo- rile nex sampling period. This procedure.raiseii the concern that 
sediments coit.ld acc~irnulate in thc botioln oftile tube. For this reas0.A the sanipllng 
procedure w;s changed starring with the December, 1W5, sample. From this date 
onward, die lubes were bailed dry  twoto  three weeks prior to the desired sampling date. 
Sarnplc:~ rverc subsccucntly taken frolit 111s water that had accuniuIated over this :;hog 
period. Prior 10 s:im?ling, the warcy in rhc rubc was agiiared. Samples were obtained 
 wit!^ a l-liter capacit:! high density polyethylene CI-fDPE) bailer. 

The sample rypes and resting proced~ires for ino-ganic compoi~nds and m t e r  
qudity index tests w:re the same a.s were used for the R.ichmond Field Trial. On selected 
sampli~g daws, samples were also taken for BOD5 dererminarion. In addirion, on 
December 2S, 1995, and April 5, 1996 sampler were taken for volatile o r~an ic  conipounds 
(VOC'3) and semivolatile organic compounds (SVOC's). T i c  containers used for thc 

F1G 9.-Tygimi cross x c l i o n  ufNori!i I'armnurii Firlr: Trial 



VOC samp11:s were clear 40 mL borosilicate glass vials with polypropylene closures and 
Teflon faced  silicon,^ scyta. The samples were preserved by adding 4 drops of ultrapure 
hydro:llloric: (HCL) :o each vial before collecting ?he samples. Leachate from the: bailer 
was placed directly n the vial wirh no sample preparation. The VOC: samples were tested 
in accordance with ]:PA Method 8260 (Determination of Volatile Organics by Purge-and- 
Trap Capil!c..ry Colun~n GCin4S). SVOC samples were collecied in 1 L amber borosilicate 
glass bort!es with pcllypi~p$~ue closures with Teflon liners. Leacha1:e kom the bailer was 
placec: dlreclly in thtr bottles with no sample prepration. The SVOC: samples wl?re tested 
in accxdance with 1iP.k htletiiod 8270 (Determinarion of Ssniivolatile Organics by 
Capilllr~. Column GC,%G). Furiher dcrails orrht testing procedure are given in 
Humphrey and Katz (1996). 

Derailed test re;irlts are given in Humphrey and Karr (1P90). SUbstancrz with a .  
primary drinkins water standard \rwe present in trace ;:mounts or .$:<:re below th? 
detection limit. Tlic level ofcadmium (Cdj in the control 3eciion for die April 1995 
sarnpk a n d  in  Stcrivn D fo: the J i m ,  I S 5  sample diglily exceeded the regulatory 
Jlownble. lirnit (P-M.,). Ho~.vever, for all other sainpliii;; d3tes the levels were below the 
icsr rnethoc! detectim limit. It is believed that the two ;aniples thal exceeded the lL4L 
are due to rc:sting inacc~iracies as no czdniiurn was derecred on rlie o h e r  svnpling dates. 
For all other substarres with prinwy drinkins m!?r st~ndards, the 1i:vels were \wll below 
the applicable RAL. The results on filtcred ampl-s [or bariu:n (Bz), chromium (Cr), and 
lead (Pb) arc shown in Figs. 5 ,  6,  and 7, respectively. All r!iree suhsrances are preseilt in 
ths control \veil, indicating that they are naturally presenl in the soil. However, there is no 
significant differenct: Detv~een the levels found in the two tire chip sections and the control 
sectio:i. This indica:es that for tlie conditions found a: this test site. I:liere is no evidence 
thar t i x  cliips tend to increase the levels of these cornp,,unds for the 2.5 years th:it have 
been r~isnitored ro dare. 

For !:ubstances ~vith a secondary drinking water standard, aluminum (A]), iron 
(Fe), manganese (h,In)? and zinc (Zn) are plotted versus date in Figs. S througll 11. .AH 
three i;ubstances are nartirally present in the soil, however, there is no evidence that tire 
chips increaixd the leveis of aluminum (Al) or zinc (Zn:). In hct:  the zinc levels ;re 
rtrnerrdly hipher in t'7e control section than the two tire chip sections. For most :;ampling .. 
dates, the iron (Fe) levels in :ke rire chi]> &rid control seclions are about the same. 
However, oil a few :;ampling dares tlie iron lrvels in  the tire chip sections are hig!ler than 
in  tile cc:ntrcll sectio i and the level excecds !he secondary TIAL. The total iron levels wcre 
consistently higher i1  tlir tire chip sections. indicaticg rxti utdcr the ight  cocditions of 
solubi:itl;, tire chips could increase the iron IsvelS presect in ~roundixater. On al~nost all 
sampling dztes the Itwels of manganese (Lln) are liighei- in the tire chip sections than in the 
contrcl section. Thc levels in  rire chip Section U generally exceed the I?.& by irore than 
2 factor of 10. On t ie  most recent snmplin~ dare (June 1996) a very high level O F  
rnangenesc -vas tbuiid in  Seciioii C. The niucli lower lr.:veis found on all previou!; 
samplin~ dales sugg:sts that this  ma:^ be an anomaly. The le~:els of chlorine (Cl-:) are 
piotteti in Fir:. 12. 1: is seen that hiyh levels are present in all wells for samples raking in  
April. This is most likely due Lo infiltration h n  road ialt. There was nn eviden-e that 
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FIG. :j-Filtered barium @a) concernrations for North Yarmcurh Field Trial. 

FIG. 6--Filter~:d chromium (Cr) concentration foi North Yarniouth Field Trial. 
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FIG. 7-Tiltxed lead (Pb) concentrations on N ~ - r h  Ynr~moi~rtr Field Trial. 



FIG. I:-Filtered aluminuin (Alj concenrrarions f x  Horih Yarmourh Field Trial. 

FIG. 9-Filtered ii-on (Fe) concfnrration for lu'orth I'ermouth Field Trial. 
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FIG. 11-Fi!!ered zinc (Zn) cnncentrations on fio~sh \'amiouth Field Trial 

FIG. 12-Filtc~zd chloride (C1-) concentrations or, North Yannouth Ficld Trial. 

Samples ta!ie.n on  December 28, 1995, and April 5, 1996, wei-e tested for volatile 
and semi-vol:tiile nrgnnics.  O n  both snrnplina ds1i.s Lhe levels ihr 811 ~ n l n g n ~ n d s  were 



below the ti:st method deteczion limits. The negligibl~: levels of VOC's are supported by 
rasults of a laboratcq leaching study by Downs et ai. (1996). In [hi:: study, tire chips and 
rire clup/soil mixtures were placed in a glass reactoi, the reactor wai: filled with -water, and 
then sealed for 10 n o n t l ~ s .  Six 'L70C's were above the detection limit but the 
concentrations wen: less than 5 ppb. This is an iiq;onant check on i:he results of the field 
study since ihe design of the seepage collection basins and sanipling tubes leaves open the 
possi!~ility thai VOC's voiatilizeri from the leacliate prior to sampling. Downs el: al. 
(1996) also found cne positively identified STrOC (analine), vritli a concentratioi~ ranzing 
e a r n  :?5 to 4S ppb :.nd five renlative!~ identified SVOC's with estim:?ted concen-:rations 
herween 20,) and 600 ppb. In contrast, no SVOC's wt:re detected ir; the sanip!ej from the 
K o n b  Ymnout1i fic!d sire, A sep?.raie field siudy of i i x  chips placed below rhe 
youndwrter  td;le i <  ongoing (Downs el al., 1006j. 

1. Mosr cf ,:he inorganic submnces  rhrtt can poienriaiiy iz~.ch from rires are 
natiir?:lly prirsenk a1 low I ~ v e l s  in : o ~ t n d : ~ m e r .  T h i ~  in-liides nlurninurn (.All, barium @a), 
choniiurn (Cr); irori (Fej, lead (Pb)? m a n y x s s  (Xn), and zinc: (Zn) Tlius, it is critical 
that cnntrol wells brt used to measure rlie natural baci::iround irvels of these sub!;tances. 
This v;oulci i11v.v any changes in level caused by the rile ships to be :separated frmn 
beckground levels. 

2. Xo evideiice \c::s i o ~ i r d  i h ~  tire chips incre>.sed ~ l ~ e  concen~ration of 
silbsrnnces that have 2 primary drinking water itandard including: bs i i i~m (Baj, cadmium 
(Cd), chromium (Cr), copper (Cu), iead (Pb), and se1er:iuni (Ss). 

j ?:o evidence was found thai tire chips increised the concentration o f t h e  
h l lon ing  substances \-hich have a secondary drinking water standard: aluiilinum (.4l), 
chisride (CI-'), sulfaie (SO4), and zinc (Znj. There wa:: some evideiice that tire chips 
could i n i r e e e  the 1e:vtli of  iron (Fej and e:.:ceed the se:ondary drinking water si .~ndard 
under some condirkns. 

4. Tire chip.; increase !he levels of nanganese iMn) which has a secondary 
drinking 7.x8a1er sranclard. I: is likely lhar rhe levels will exceed rhis sriindxd. Ho.vever, 
tnangcnese is of aesthetic concern only and it is na~urally present in poundwater in m a q  
areas. Further stud). would be required to determine how far manganese that has leached 
from rire chips would migale  from a tire chip Sll. 

5. Ko detec:;lbie levels of organics were measured in two  sets of sample!; taken 
%on1 the N m l i  l'annouil: Fieid Trial. 

The nulhors nckno\vled~e the Maine Deparriiie~n ofl'ransporrarion. Mair~a 
Dcpar:menr of Envii.onrnental Protection, and Scrap Tii-c hlanagemerit Council ~ i h o  
provided i!ie fund in^: for thcw pi'ojccts. The L1.S. A m y  Cold Resior~s Research and 
Engineering Laboratory is thanked fol- ilisralling thc moni~orins wells at the I?jcliniond 
Field Trial. Linivers ty ofh.lnine studcnrs, Miilliarn Sandi Duchesne, and Aaron 
Smart, are ti-tanked tor their n;si.%rancc i n  raking the wxer  i ~ ~ ~ : l l i ~ p  samples. 




